
IS STRONGEST 
RAH RAH BOY 

IN THE U. S.

ARTIE HOFMAN SAYS HE
IS ALL THROUGH WITH IT

AD. WOLGAST 
OFFERED A BIG 

PURSE FOR GO

TWO GREAT LITTLE MEN
DUE TO FIGHT TONIGHT

HOLY TRINITY 
DOWNS THE 

SHAMROCKS
!

Cambridge. Mass., Mar. 13.—Free» 
'and Huston l-eslle, Harvard '12. of 
Milton, is still the strongest man in 
the United States colleges, having a 

ord ot 1,3131 points in the 
Irectton or Dr. 

t. of the Hemlng- 
le broke the re*

There was some classy pin picking 
In the Inter-society bowling league 
game last evening between the Holy 
Trinity and the Shamrock quintettes. 
Jn the third string both teams tied 
and rolled off with three balls for 
each man. Holy Trinity won the roll 
off and the string. The grand resuli 
of the match was n win for Holy 
Trinity with four points to nothing. 
O’Brien waa high man for Holy Trin 

. ity with an average 
Colgan for the Sham 
The Individual scores

Ad Wolgaat. holder of the world's 
lightweight championship, is on his 
way to Los Angeles. Cal., to prepare 
for a 26 round fight with George 
Memslc, a well known second rater 
The scrap will take place in Tom Mc
Carty's arena at Vernon, net far 
from 1.08 Angeles, and the date will 
be fixed for the first week in April. 
After that affair Wolgast will cross 
the continent, for a bout with Packey 
McFarland at the Fairmont A. C., 
New York, at least Tom Jones, Wol 
gast’s manager says he will, and also 
declares that One Round Hogan will 
have to wait. But the. just a chance 
that Wolgast and his manager may 
alter these plana when they hear from 
the National Sport Inn club of New 
York. Tom O’Rourk. has wired to 
them that Freddie Welsh Is coming 
here and wants to box Wolgast about 
the middle of April. Before Wolgaat 
met K. O.
Houike 
word ha

<

I;;,L*
( tests piven under the d 

Dudley A. Serge 
way gymnasium 
cord In- made last year by 41 points. 
Leslie's nearest competitor was H. K. 
Bush/ il. who totalled 1,177.6.

Leslie was a substitute on the Var* 
y football team lust fall. He rowed 

his freshman eight three years 
. but since .that time has not been 
e to get the swing of the Varsity 

or the big eight.
Bush was a substitute Varsity foot

ball man. Two years ago he was first 
substitute for Ham" Fish at right, 
tackle in the Dartmouth game and 
figured in most of the games last fall.

The statistics of the leading 
are as fellows: Leslie—Height. •! feet 
1 % Inches; weight, 183 pounds; lung 
capacity, 325 cubic Inches; strength 
or lungs. 40 foot pounds ; strength of 
back. 300 kilos; strength of legs. 661) 
kilos; strength of right forearm, 6®j 
kilos; strength of left forearm. 66 
kilos, chest and upper 
kilos; dips, IS; chin, 12.

i

latFj
a ».88 1-8.

ToilOW * IS sitn

ableHoly Trinity.
76 81 75 232—77 1-3 
81) 80 77 246—82 

..89 90 86 266-881-3

’McDonald ».
'Ryan..............
O’Brien ..
•Foohey .. . 106 74 84 263—87 2-3 
•Riley ...... 81 85 89 266—85

440 410 411 1261 
Shamrocks.

Harrington 64 89 86 239—79 2-3
R. Colgan .... 74 80 79 233—77 2-3
Duffy .... 81 78 83 232—77 1-3
D. Colgan ..77 S4 88 249 -83

. 76 74 75 225—76

that O’Brown. he knew t 
was after Welsh, but as 
d been ffOceivc d

possible* to arrange eh*, 
ult. It appears that Wol- 

fires and will pot. 
to box Me- 
The light

lu°
-s-.a; from the

It was Im 
us. As a resu 

gast Is between two 
decide hurriedly >
Farland <>*• Welsh 
weight c hampion Ik a business man 
and plays no favorites among the 
matchmakers.

tali Ih(37BData In ..
JWhether ti ■lOEMarr-i arms, 248. L371 405 411 1178 m ,■f. ;; :->< â\SHOE MEN 

DEFEATED 
BY I. C. R

iâ tGREAT SUM PAID 
RAILROADS BY

NATIONAL CLUBS.

A Big Puree.
Ton* McCatey meanwhile stands 

ready to hung up a IK..000 purse for 
a 25 round bout between Wolgast 
and K. O. Brown at Vernon, to be 
decided some time in May. As soon as 
Wolgaat arrives lu I.os Angeles Me- 
Carney will put thia proposition 
squarely up to him. It is known that 
Wolgast is disgruntled over the way 
Brown trimmed him in six and ten 
round bouts and is anxious to recover 
hfs lost orest.lge by whipping K. O. in 
a longer affair. McCatey says he will 
show Wolgast that he must decisively 
beat Brown If he exp* the pu 
to further recognize l ira as u chant 
plon. McCarney Isn’t a piker, and It 
Is believed that he will offer such in 

ements to Wolgast that the latter 
v decide to remain on the coast. 

Is. If Brown will meet him at

Brown in “Voddyville.”
Brown is resting for a month pick

ing up soft money In vaudeville, but 
he says he will resume rink work 
with vengeance In April. He is very 
anxious to beat Wolgu.st In a 26 round 
bout, for ho thinks ho cun surely get 
a decision on point il In' doesn't 
score a knockout. W olgast Isn't re-1 
garded highly in California, by i he 
way. The ring follow-is there suy In* 
boat, an overrated bu* k number in 
Nelson and that ho showed bis true 
calibre when 
Lew 1'owell I
bus been knocMd out in half 
time by Frankie Burns, the 'Friser 
lightweight, who also beat Hogan on a 
foul In 12 rounds not long ago. Accord
ing to this kind of pugilistic dope. 
Wolgast Is no better than Hogan.

Ï
The National Le 

travel about 12,0 
1 his season than 
Philadelphia» will 
miles m travelling urottnel the 
circuit, which D the minimum 
distance. Th** mileage of t lie 
Brooklyns is 9,397. with 10.574 
for i lie (Hants, 10,862 for ft ho 
Clneinnatis. 11.081 for the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 11,234 for the 
Boston Hustlers, 12.590 for the 
Pittsburgs. and 14,679 for the 
Chicago Cubs. This 
total of sif,733 miles 
teams, which means Abolit $1,76$ 
for tlie railroad transportation of 
one player. As the teams will 
carry an average of twenty men 
each on the road, the railroad 

es will reach $35,000 to be paid 
by the entire leagiv. Averaging 

list at $50,000. it Is 
uses for

e teams will 
miles less 

In 1910. The
.15,

PACKEY MCFARLAND AND OWEN MORAN.
weights and had punched the bag for 
a half hour "Just to limber up," he 
started his session of boxing with 
Ferry. They sparred four 3 minute 

nds. Ferry showed that he had a 
was not afraid to use It. 
knockout Moran, hut the 

too clever for him. In the 
hit Perry so hard 

t hi^ broke

many a 
wincing, 

mat h ul-

cover 8.426the case In the the fashion to humor holdouts and 
make them think they are fooling 

me one.
ilofinuh lias enjoyed a 

in Akron, <)., where 
to be doing a lucrative 

-at the usual rate of inter- 
does sc.cm rough to call the 

gardener "loan shark," “lftrt per 
cent. Hof man.” but. such uam**» attach 

the man who goes into the buni-

When you consider 
abstract, you'd think Artie Hofman : 
would be the last ball player In theiso 
world to attempt a holdout, game.

"The best paid ball players In the winter, 
world." Is Hu* way the Cubs have ported 
been referred to. and Hof m au, billed business 
a great utility player must have been est. It i 
drawing his in bales. So his "retire-; Cub 
ment" Is u shock.

Of course when the season (.pens to 
Artlo will be in ceutrefleld, but it is ness, sottuer o

These great little men have sign
ed to meet at Billy Hibson's Fairmont 
athletic club. Now York, tonight. The profitable

There was a match on Black’s al
loy n last night in the Commercial 
league when the I.C.R. team took the 

points from Waterbury ft Rising 
a total pin fall of 1320 to 1206. 
ndlvldual score was as follows:

articles calling for 135 pounds at 6 
o'clock will result In McFarland en- punch and 
terlng the ring dose to 138 or 139 He tried to 
pounds, while Moron will not weigh latter was 
more than 130, If he scales that high, first round Moran 
The confidence of the little Briton on the chest protector tha 
must be unlimited, to give away so the straps which held it In 
much tonnage to u boy of McFarland's Duilng the milling Moran 
class. He had to do It to get the at rated he is a rugged, aggi es 
bout. They go 10 rounds. yet a shifty lighter. He look

New York, N. Y.. Mar. 13.-Owen wallop ou the jaw without 
Moran, the clever lightweight boxer He, played for Ferry’s sio 
who knocked out Battling Nelson a most roullnually. He did this 1 
few months ago, a triumph which to develop his muscles for th 
Ad Wolgast was unable to achieve of work. Then to show lie had good 
over the Durable Dane. Is I ruining Judgment regurdiug distance, lie duck- 
hard for his bout with Packey Me- »d and sidestepped many of Ferry's 
Fat land, which is scheduled to take | blows.
place at the Fairmont, club tomorrow The following Is a synopsis of the 
night. The aspirant for Wolgast'» ti training that Moran lias undergo 
tie rushed through a number of train He arises every morning at 7 o'clock. 
Ing stunts and four 3 minute rounds Urinka a cup of tea, tgk**s a walk of 
at Ijikewood. a mile or two for a "breather, swal

Moran's work was Impressive, lb* lows eomo lemon and soda, and then 
showed lid will lie ready to put. up starts on a good run. When lie returns 
a hard battle with McFarland when, he takes a plunge. Then ho has his 

ay they meet. Moran sent In many a | dinner. Like most English tighter» 
of piledriving blow and it was fortunate he has Ills mug or ale at that meal, 

for the sparring partner that he was- After a rest of an hour he Indulges 
encased in a pitcher's pud and wore In several games of bowling. Then 
ten ounce gloves. Jeff Perry, the. be trots on the road for an hour and

relieving the monotony with a

with 
The I s hI. C. R.

94 8.9 97 280-931-3
e 1

Nichols
.......................... 7s si 76 238 79 I-::
Stevens .... 82 88 «0 260—86 2-3 

110 83 284—94 2-3 
93 87 268-86

that
Veino The winners of the city basketball 

senior league? were presented withY.M.C.A. MEN 
WERE GIVEN 

THEIR PRIZES

91* Mb'
11 an oak shield as the team trophy also 

individual slU'er medals mounted on 
oak shields. The winners were. Roy 
WM»t. II. B. Habson. F. Finley, D 
Macaulay and W. Lath 

Louis Burton was pre 
a Pile* r mounted shield 
ner of the most points In the all 
round gymnasium contest for the win- 

season, covering 12 events. The
Second winners in these events re- The Y. M. <\ A. men are preparing 
reived ribbons. for the annual gymnasium exhibition

The winners of the bowling league to take place in the Opera House on 
were tb** «'omets and they were pre- the night ot' April 7th. The (Malls 
s-'iited with a photograph. A. Em-v. and marc-tv** Is being well attended 
who had ihe highest single string, by the member-; and is being rehears* 
we ; presented with a bronze medal. .j to music by the pin no.

F. Finley received a bronze medal ----- —----------------
tig the highest, three strings . Hurry O'Hagen, who held down first} 
<: Burnham was presenr.-U base for tin* Newark dub for years, 

with a bronze medal for having tin* has signed tip with a semi-pro team 
highest total pinfall. in that town.

far
423 464 433 1320

Waterbury A Rising.
72 72 77 221-78 2-3 

. 81 89 88 268-86
.. 72 86 86 243—80 2-8

each sal 
estimate,

circuit.

season w ill reach the $100.0mt 
k for a single member of the

Paterson ...
Barberry ...
Thomas
l.abbc ........... 82 84 DO 266—86 1-3
vhesley ÆÊÊ

sented with 
as the win-

71 76 82 227-76 2-:’.
Annual Gymn. Exhibition,ter

378 406 422 1206 In the Y. M. A. lust night th*' 
winners of the different athletic events 
for the past season were presented 
with their prizes by Frank White, 
after a few congratulatory remarks 
to the successful athletes.

Silver medals mounted tut oak) 
shields weie presented to the mem
bers of the Hardware basketball team 
who won the senior league. .The play
ers were. Louis Burton. Hoy Wlllel, 
G. Laskey, 11. Stone, W. Folkius.

The Y. M. <\ A. men are 
for the Annual

R. K. Y. C. SMOKER. ho got a decision over 
it 26 rounds, for Powell 

that
tiy to put up starts on 

with McFarland when. ho takes a i 
a dinner. Like 

unato ho has his mug 
* was After a rest of

The Royal Kennebaccaals Yacht 
oker on Thursd 

be the last
Club will hold a aim 
March 23. This will

|»e popular entertainments and 
social events of the season, and no 
doubt will Afford as much plea sut

members and their friends as 
held In the. past.

spatting partit, 
lu a pitcher's pad and wo

love». Jeff Ferry, the, he tro 
partner, took a bad heating us It was.; a half, relieving t 

After Moran had toyed with the I spin on a bicycle.

Hi
for tnaki

tho

CRICKET CLUB MEETING. PEASLEY TO 
BE FARMED 

TO BUFFALO?

LIGHTWEIGHT 
WRESTLERS 

IN MONTREAL

The annual meeting of the 8t. John 
Cricket <*lul> will be hold on Tlturs 
day. the 16th last., at 8 o’cock at 
White's Kestanuranf. King street. 
Refresh ment» will be served at the 
conclusion of tho business meeting 
and the balance of tho evening will be 
devoted to entertainment.

Tonight.
Billy Nixon \ Joe Ferguson. Benny 

Kaufman \s. 'i oiutg Dyson. Bill Me 
Kfnnon vs. J. Wells. Armory A. A. ' 

Favkey McFarland vs. Owen Moran. 
New York.

Jack Leonard vs. Young Fitzsim
mons, New York.

Monte Att-Jl vs. Patsy Brannlgan. 
Plttsbu 

Unk

TONIGHT’S GAMES.

The games In the bowling leagues 
on Black's alleys tonight are: City 
league. Imperials vs. TI 
merci at league, C.P.R. vs.

Marvin Pcasley Is a hit discouraged 
at the surpassing form which Calvert 

Mitchell, his rival southpaws at 
Detroit training camp, have been 

showing this year, and confided to a 
bunch of friends in the clubhouse 
terdav that h«* expected to start 
regular season with Buffalo.

"Mr. Navln told m<- when I signed."
I'd go to Buffalo

( Montreal Gazette. Saturday.)
Eugene Tremblay, the local light

weight, wrestler, won his match 
against Bingham, the Englishman, In 
two straight falls last night In the 
gymnasium of the new Canadian club.
The local boy took the first fall in 34 
minutes and the second In 13 minutes.
The Arts bout was In catch-a» catch 
can style, and the second in jiu-jitsu.
Tremblay proved to he the better 
man even In the latter, although 
Bingham is considered to be an, ex
pert at the Japanese game.
The first bout was stubbornly I 

and Tremblay had to use all 
strength, combined with his great 
knowledge ot the game to pin the 
Englishman's shoulders to the mat. 
and only succeeded In doing the trick 
after over half au hour of the stlffeet 
kind of wrestling.

For *he first five minutes of the 
wrestlers remained on their 

ngham showing the quickness 
| cat In evading Tremblay's rush

es. The champion got his opponent 
at last and taking the upper berth 
subject'd him to a series of toe holds 
thiV, while they proved decidedly un
comfortable. did not have the English
man In danger, for he proved to be 
remarkably strong in the legs and 
kicked Tremblay's hand off time after 
lime, finally taking the offensive him 
self after five minutes or go on the 
defence. While on top he held Trem
blay several times In dangerous look 
lng positions, using bis legs with great 
effect, but never essaying the to* 
hold, but the Frenchman broke away 
every time. Ms great strength stand
ing him in good stead against the 
tricky work of the Englishman. After 
he had got free Tremblay regained his 
feet and both men jockeyed fot* holds 
for some time, when like a flash 
Bingham sent Tremblay to the mat on for the 
with a hip throw and had lie been Japanese 
able to follow up his advantage he wnh a 
might have pinned his opponent quite which 
easily for Tremblay landed squarely me bar» 
on bis back, but rolled quickly and ,he nt- n too 
was out of danger by the time Bing <,.„*« by wot kit 
ham got to him. looking

er did not slay long on top cleverness and inside knowledge of 
Tremblay again started to the game and time after time sent the 

woik from above still essaying the Frenchman flying, but on 
toe hold. It looked bad for the English-, mat Tremblay » strength mo 
man. but time after time he broke made up for Ms comi -ratlve Ign 
clear with a squDm at the right mo- of tho line points of the style, 
mem, bat lie /ailed to kick his feet ing the peculiarly Japanese holds that 
clear ns easily as he had done at the the fans expected him to use. he again 
beginning. Finally after 34 minute^ went for his opponent's toe*, and it 
of the hardest kind ot woik Trem waa by means of this hold that he 
btny got a grip on the Englishman's finally won the boat after 13 minutes 
toes, which the latter could not free of fast rough bouse, 
himself from, and after a short sharp Three good preliminaries were put 
struggle, tnmed him over on his shonl- up. Ht. Lottie and Frisco, bantam-* 
der». Bingham limped off to hi* cor- weights, went the time limit, without 
ner smid cheers for the crowd appre- a fall. Beauchamp took two straight 
dated the plucky fight he bad put up from I^imothe and Lepage, who looks 
against bis stronger opponent. like a comer, again defeated

After a short rest the»men came ville in two straight.

rg.
RussellCorn-

War-
cTh. vs. Young Otto. Kaunas

CMiy-
Tom

Pittsburg.
Charlie

Baltimore.

McMahon vs. Jack Abbott.

Ham y re. Kid Williams.

Young Erne vs. Young Nitchie, Phil
adelphia.

Wednesday.
Walter Monahan vs. Gunboat Smith. 

Oakland. Calf.
Young Loughn y vs. Jack Dillon.

yer* vs. FL Donahue and i 
g Kid Fanner vs. Danny* Gold

man, Indianapolis.
Kid Burns \ Faddy Sullivan, New 

York.
Jeff Dohertv vs. Johnny Glover. 

Johnny Gallant \ . Nap Dufresne and 
Terry Martin v*. Kid Shea, Manches! 

N.

WEEKLY ROLL OFF.

A box of cigars was the prize for 
II off on Black » alleys 

E. Nugent wue the 
of 100.

ye»-
the

the weekly ro 
last night and F. 
winner with said Peaslev, "That 

If I was found out."
If you were what ?" 

his team mates.
"Found out." 

standing pat.

yelled one of 

responded Beasley.Sr Appointment T.
Maurice Ha

isi mean farmed out," ln-

"Well, maybe that was what he 
said." confessed Pcasley. "A street 

didn’t

"You mu 
slated the ■

lii ;

car went by just then, and 
understand him very well."*

r H.M.tmc Kino
h.er,CHESS MASTERS AT PLAY.

Han Sabastian, Spain. March 18.— 
The thirteenth mend of th-- interna
tional chess tournament was played 
her*, today with the following results:

Telchmann drew with Maroczy ;

Marsh
all drew with Duras; Bum drew with 
U*oiihardi. and the games between 
Tarrssch and Janowskl were adjourn
ed. Janowskl having the better posi
tion. Hpeilmann had a bye The 
fourteenth round will bo played* to
morrow.

Thursday.
Kid Scales vs. Howard Smith. Law- 

Leach Cross \s. Joe Bedell, Brook-,<um
bout the wrestle 
feet. Bln 
of a

tyn
Frankie Madd- it vs. Harry Fern», 

New York

Young M 
Brockton.

Harry 
pa. Ok.

Tommy 
adelphla.

H.H.H.TM NlMlwWUM
Vltlmur drew with Sehlei* hier; 
teln drew with Xlemzowltsch: Moriarity vs. F. 1’eron and 

cDonuugh vs. Peck (.flavour.THt
Wuest vs. J. Delmonte. Hapul-1 

O'Keefe vs. Jim Fryer, Phil-MmWltil
F:-day.

i'.eorge Memslc. Los iAd Wolgast vs 
Angeles.

Jim Barry vs. loe Jeannette. New 
York.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan vs. Jack Dil
lon. Buffalo.

Al Dvlmont \ Young Britt. Balti
more.

John Willetts vs. Willie Moody. 
Philadelphia.

Saturday.
New Engand ,i mal ear boxing rliitn 

plonshlps ut Met hunlrs building.
Handy Ferguson vs. Andy Morris. 

Portland. Me.
Ham Langford vs. Ham McVey.

BILLY PAPKE WINS.
Rydncy. N. H. W„ March 13.—Billy 

Papke, the mldtllewclgbi, knocked out 
l>a\ - Smith, the Australian middle
weight champion in the seventh round 
on Saturday, last month Papke lost 
to Smith on a foul in the tenth round.<31

1 second bout attired in the 
fashion, and set to work 

rush at the jiu-jitsu game, 
was eateh-aa-cutch-ran with all 

down. Everything went and 
ok advantage of the II- 

Ing all sort» of deadly 
Bingham showed great

Vi
ti

>

hoids.
The lntt 

and when OTTAWA WON 
FAST GAME 

FROM GALT

ce on the

o

‘Black * WN»"
JAM IS BUCHAHAM â CO.
SCtTCH WMWtr DlVUUtt

D. o. robunTtosonto

Ottawa. March 13.—The Ottawa
hockey team easily disposed of Galt, 
champions of the Ontario profession 
al hockey league, in the Stanley cup 
match at the Arena tonight. At the 

the score was 7*4 for Ottawa.N
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